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We offer a comprehensive planning and 
support service for businesses wishing 

to host a conference in Hampshire. 
Planning a conference in a new or 

unfamiliar area can sometimes feel 
daunting.  Hampshire Conference 

bureau can provide detailed local 
knowledge, venue advice and tailored 

support throughout.  our free and 
unbiased service aims to make the 

conference planning process hassle 
free and enjoyable.

We can help to:

•	 Find	you	the	right	venue,	arrange	viewings		
 and help negotiate competitive rates with  
 venues and suppliers.

•	 Provide	efficient	admin	support,	marketing		
 and delegate registration services.

•	 Manage	every	aspect	of	your	event	to		 	
 ensure it runs smoothly, from checking   
 contracts through to sourcing equipment  
 and meeting and greeting delegates.

About Us
A time saving 
conference, 

venue finding & 
planning service 

for businesses

@hantsconferencebureau 

/hantsconferencebureau       

Find us on Google+ 

Get in touch

Hampshire Conference Bureau 
Basepoint, Andersons Road, 

Southampton, Hampshire, SO14 5FE 
Tel: 0345 226 9955   

Fax: 0345 226 5484 
 admin@hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk

Find us on YouTube

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH DELIVERED BY ACCREDITED BY

Experience	England	at	its	Finest
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Hampshire is a diverse, vibrant and exciting 
county. Hampshire Conference bureau can help 
you unlock the potential of conference and 
event planning in the region, partnering you with 
the perfect venue for your business.
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Why Hampshire?
Bordering Dorset, Wiltshire, Berkshire, Surrey and West 
Sussex, Hampshire boasts 1,400 square miles of stunning 
coastline, beautiful countryside and exciting urban culture. 
From the rolling green hills of the South Downs National Park 
in the east, to the pebbled shores of the Solent in the south, 
the county is diverse and unlike any other.

Hampshire’s excellent transport links make it extremely accessible 
from other parts of the country. Within easy commuting distance of 

london, the region benefits from excellent rail networks, motorways, 
busy commercial ports and two airports. It is also the only place in the 

country accessible to the Isle of Wight by ferry.

Whether you are searching for a rural retreat or the convenience 
of a city centre location, there are plenty of venue choices to suit 

your business needs. From quality hotels to barn conversions and 
state-of-the-art museum space, Hampshire conference Bureau have 

everything you need to know about organising an event in the county. 
learn more about the region’s individual areas, along with venue 

searches, across the following pages.

       
Portsmouth

Portsmouth is the uK’s only island city and 
offers a wide selection of contemporary 
and unique conference and event venues, 
all within easy reach of the city centre. 
there is an excellent choice of large hotel 
chains for delegates including well-known 
names	such	as	the	Marriott,	Holiday	Inn,	
Premier	Inn	and	Best	Western	Hotels.

Once in the city explore 800 years of maritime 
history at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard, including 

HMS Victory, Mary Rose, HMS Warrior 1860 and the 
National Museum of the Royal Navy. Visit the nearby 

170 metre tall Spinnaker Tower for breath taking 
panoramic views and gunwharf Quays, home to over 

95 premium designer shopping outlets and great food, 
drink and entertainment.

Along the waterfront in Southsea are unique 
independent shops and restaurants, wide open 

spaces, miles of beach and seafront attractions. 
Portsmouth has a great cultural scene and nightlife, 

including Portsmouth guildhall and two theatres.

•  Historic Dockyard steeped in history 
•  Unique and unusual venues 

•  Great transport links 
•  Gunwharf Quays premium shopping outlet
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Southampton

       
New Forest

southampton is one of the leading ports in 
Europe and it’s also Hampshire’s leading 
maritime	city.	It	is	a	thriving	convention	and	
conference destination and has had a growth 
of new conference facilities over recent years. 
Its	exciting	venues	include	cruise	terminals,	a	
cricket	ground,	hotels	(including	the	Jury’s	Inn	
and Hilton Hotel brands) and the o2 Guildhall.

The city’s location and transport links, including an 
international airport, make it a desirable place to hold a 

conference or event. The city centre is just a short walk from 
the train station or a twenty minute taxi ride from the airport. 

Motorway access is located a further ten minutes outside of 
central Southampton.

The city centre is compact, making it easy for visitors to 
explore the vibrant nightlife, delicious restaurants and West 

End theatre shows, which take place on a nightly basis.

       
Isle of Wight

With its flat, open heathland, dense woodland, wild 
ponies	and	chocolate-box	villages	the	New	Forest	is	often	
described as one of the most beautiful parts of Hampshire. 
It	allows	visitors	to	‘get	away	from	it	all’	with	a	series	of	
unique, smaller venues for conferences and events.

The New Forest has many popular attractions, including the world 
famous Beaulieu National Motor Museum and Paultons Park, home of 
Peppa Pig World. Exbury gardens sprawls an impressive 200 acres while 
across the river sits Buckler’s Hard, an 18th century shipbuilding village. 
This part of the county mixes rural tranquillity with roaring coastline, 
perfect for those looking for somewhere different to host their event. It 
also has a superb selection of accommodation from luxury hotels such 
as chewton glen and Rhinefield House to the smaller boutique venues 

including Montagu Arms.

Isle	of	Wight	is	situated	just	off	England’s	South	
coast and less than 2 hours from London via 
the	Isle	of	Wight	Ferry,	the	UK’s	Holiday	Island	
and Dinosaur Capital of Great britain.

The Isle of Wight is the perfect destination at any time of 
year. From historic sites to natural treasures, the Isle of 

Wight is a unique destination and hosts a number of major 
national events. The island is accessible via a short ferry 

trip from Portsmouth, Southampton or lymington as well 
as by the last remaining Hovercraft service in the world for 

something truly unique!

•  Cruise capital of Europe 
•  Some of the best medieval walls in the country 

•  One of the greenest cities in Europe 
•  Premier League Football Club: The Saints

www.destinationsouthampton.com
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Andover & Test Valley

the picturesque region of test Valley boasts 
winding chalk streams, rolling green hills 
and	tranquil	water	meadows.	It	is	great	for	
those who enjoy outdoor activities such 
as cycling, fishing or walking. the miles of 
open countryside are a pleasure to discover 
either independently or in groups, and there 
are a fine selection of venues to host your 
corporate conference or event.

Test Valley has a rich heritage which can be seen in its 
historic market towns and villages, perfect for anyone 

wanting to plan an event away from the hustle and bustle 
of city life. This region is great for smaller conferences 

and events and visitors can escape from it all at the fine 
selection of boutique accommodation on offer.

Explore the sprawling Sir Harold Hillier gardens or 
historic Mottisfont near Romsey, or come face to face 

with nature at the Hawk conservancy Trust in Andover. 

Romsey and Southern Test Valley is accessible via the  
M27 motorway. Andover lies on the A303 and is close to 

the A34 which connects Southampton to the Midlands. 
There are also several busy train stations with regular 

services to other parts of the country.

       
Basingstoke & Farnborough

Located just 45 minutes from London, 
Basingstoke	and	neighbouring	Farnborough	are	
becoming popular places to host events. there 
are a wide choice of venues designed to meet the 
needs of any business event as well as excellent 
transport links.

Basingstoke has a lively leisure scene with over 150 places to 
eat and shop and top quality museums such as Milestones and 

Basing House. Nearby Highclere castle has also become popular 
with visitors as it is the backdrop for TV drama Downton Abbey. 

Farnborough is best known for its links to the aerospace industry 
and the world famous biennial Farnborough International Air 

Show. The event welcomes hundreds of trade exhibitors and the 
general public and it showcases impressive air displays from 

well-known brands such as Boeing and Airbus.

•  Modern business area home to many 
   well known brands 

•  A lively leisure scene
•  Highly skilled and motivated workforce 

•  Fast links to London
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Petersfield, Alton & East Hampshire

       
Winchester & central Hampshire

the rolling green hills of east Hampshire 
were once the inspiration for novelist Jane 
Austen. this part of the county is very rural, 
speckled with pretty chocolate-box villages 
and quaint market towns.

At its centre sits the South Downs National Park, which 
stretches from Winchester through to Eastbourne in 

East Sussex. One of the country’s newest National 
Parks, the South Downs is a haven for cyclists, horse-

riders, walkers and runners. 

Visitors can follow in the footsteps of Jane Austen with 
a visit to her former home in chawton. Now an intimate 

museum, this quaint cottage showcases historical 
artefacts such as Jane’s writing table and jewellery.

In the nearby village of Selborne, naturalist gilbert 
White’s house is open as a visitor attraction. Explore 

the impressive gardens, visit his study or browse the 
adjoining Oates collection, dedicated to the explorers 

Frank and lawrence Oates.

East Hampshire has two major mainline railway stations 
situated in the towns of Alton and Petersfield. The A3 

road runs through east Hampshire, from Waterlooville 
through to Surrey providing a scenic route for those 

travelling by car.

Winchester is the perfect English city nestled 
on the edge of the south Downs National 
Park.	It	is	England’s	ancient	capital	and	
former seat of King Alfred the Great. 

Winchester boasts ancient venues with modern facilities, 
from small intimate event space to conference venues 

for 600 people. With the city’s award-winning hotels and 
restaurants, delegates will never be short of delicious 

dining options for evening relaxation.

If you are looking to accommodate all your delegates in 
one place the hotels within the area have the answer. For 

delegates wishing to stay somewhere slightly smaller, the 
city’s bed and breakfast establishments will be only too 

happy to accommodate.

conveniently served by 3 junctions of the M3 and 
accessible to those travelling from the north via the A34, 

Winchester couldn’t be better placed.

•  Ancient venues with modern facilities 
•  World famous attractions

•  Excellent choice of dining options City and 
   countryside venues

www.conference-winchester.com
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We can find your perfect 
venue in the southampton 
& solent region

use our expert knowledge 

5 steps to hassle free Conference Planning
Whether it’s a meeting for ten or a conference for thousands 
Hampshire conference Bureau can save you time and money

01

02

03

04

05

Let us know some basic 
information about your 
conference or event:

• Your dates 
• The approximate number of delegates

• Catering and accommodation    
   requirements

• Your preferred style of venue
• The objectives of your event 

• Plus anything else you would like to 
   include in your event.

Drawing on our breadth of 
knowledge of venues in the 
local area, we present you 
with a bespoke proposal 
outlining suitable venues, 
including negotiable rates 
and availability.  

We aim to get this to you within 
24 hours. Once we have talked 

through the proposal with you, 
we arrange venue visits and help 

you negotiate competitive rates.

You choose your preferred venue 
from the shortlist we present.

We make the venue booking 
for you.  We then support you 
through the entire conference 
planning process, including:

• Checking contracts.
• Event planning and management.

• Marketing your event to help boost  
  attendance.

• Checking accommodation 
  availability, pricing and managing 

  delegate room bookings.
• Sourcing AV equipment, room 

  decoration, theme support and 
  arranging transport.

You make any final practical 
arrangements with your venue.   
We can then be around on the day 
of the event to help meet and greet 
your delegates, and provide general 
support to ensure your event is a 
huge success.

Venue Guide

Hampshire
Conference Bureau
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5 steps to hassle free Conference Planning
Whether it’s a meeting for ten or a conference for thousands 
Hampshire conference Bureau can save you time and money

Hampsire Conference bureau service 
is	provided	FREE	of	charge	to	anyone	
thinking about holding an event in 
Hampshire, contact our team today!
info@hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk
0345 226 9955

Event support team:

Meet	the	team

Dedicated, creative, ambitious, meticulous 
and efficient – our team are defined by 

their determination to deliver the best 
possible results for our clients.

shirley Pinn
Events Director

Shirley@
hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk    

           @shirleypinn

Hannah Dixie 
Conference & Events Admin

Hannah@
hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk 

           @han_dixie

Sarah	Morton
Conference & Events Admin

Sarah@
hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk 

            @smorton008

Michelle	O’Connell
Accounts

info@hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk 
 

Jane Carley                      Kelly Hunt                   Joanne Collins                  Kate Walker

Venue Guide
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Full	Event	Management	–
Delivering Certainty

At the Hampshire conference Bureau we aim to offer you total 
certainty of success regardless of the challenges or timescales 
involved, or how complex the objectives.

We have a dedicated and experienced events team who provide efficient project management to ensure 
a consistently high level of service.  We work in partnership with all the stakeholders, from the initial venue 
research brief through to the event management and final reconciliation. 
Our key focus is to ensure the event meets your objectives and exceeds your expectations.  By taking on the 

management and organisation, we give you more time to dedicate to the content and delivery of the event.

our services include:

PROJECt	MaNagEMENt:	
We provide you with a dedicated project 

manager to oversee every aspect of your event.

VENUE	MaNagEMENt:	
During the planning phase, we carry out a site 

inspection and full risk assessment of the 
venue, including required health and safety 

checks.

DELEgatE	REgIStRatION:	
We use our bespoke system to manage 

delegate registration and the meeting 
management process, ensuring all stakeholder 

requirements are met. 

tRaVEL	aRRaNgEMENtS: 
We work with our travel partners to recommend 

the most appropriate travel arrangements, 
including costs.

EVENtS	MaNagEMENt:	
We carry out a full review of all logistical and 

production elements of the event and report 
back to stakeholders.

We can produce a variety of support material 
for your event, including marketing, joining 

instructions, badges, agenda packs etc.

We work closely with our clients to guarantee 
the seamless delivery of the event.  This might 

begin with the arrival of delegates at the airport 
through to the delegate flow around a complex 

program of breakout groups, all other meeting 
related activities, private dinners and partner 

programmes.
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Delegate services
Providing a warm welcome to Hampshire and its cities.

Wherever your 
delegates have 
travelled from, 
we can:

Meet and greet them at the airport 
or train station.

Arrange transfers to and from the 
conference venue.

Meet and greet them at the venue.
Provide local information packs and 
maps on arrival.

Provide a local information desk.

Make accommodation bookings for 
attendees if this is not included in 
the conference package.
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top ten team building 

01 sparkling Wine Workshop 
guided by BBc2 and IWc personality of the year, Joe Wadsack 
and our MD Ian Kellett, enjoy a tutored tasting of champagne 
and English Sparkling Wine. The evening will include a tasting 
where you will look at different levels of dosage and the effect 
this has on the taste of the wine. You will then get a chance to 
choose your preferred dosage level and then make your very 
own bottle of fizz, right down to the cork, foil and labels. The 
evening includes; sparkling wine tasting, canapes, winery tour, 
an evening of education and entertainment, as well your own 
custom made bottle of fizz to take away!

Chocolate Craft  
chocolate craft are fully mobile and deliver fun and challenging 
chocolate team building events in the South and beyond. 
With a range of formats lasting from 1 1/2hrs to a full day 
you’re sure to find a team development activity to suit which 
is tailored to your needs and your budget. As they are also a 
chocolate manufacturer counting Fortnum & Mason amongst 
their customers, you can be sure of a professionally run, great 
event!

F1	Challenge			
Forget about Ferrari, Mclaren and Red Bull, this is about you 
and your team, your challenge is to create your own F1 team. 
You will have to design your team logo and name, brand your 
team overalls and hats, come up with sponsors and ultimately 
build your very own F1 car. Each team will be supplied with a 
pre designed chassis. From here the team will be provided with 
a list of build regulations that must be adhered to - the rest is 
up to your team’s ingenuity and creativity.

Crystal Challenge    
Ever dreamed of being a contestant on The crystal Maze? Well 
here is your chance! We have carefully designed our crystal 
Maze events to replicate this popular 90s game show, and 
we can also throw in our very own Richard O’Brien for good 
measure. Our crystal Maze events promote teamwork and 
leadership amongst your group and are an ideal way to get 
everyone out of the office and enjoying themselves. For an 
even more authentic experience, you could consider isolated 
and breath-taking venues such as Spitbank Fort out in the sea.

Dragon	Boat	Racing	
Based on ancient chinese tradition from some 2,000 years 
ago, dragon boat racing is a unique and competitive event 
which really pushes teams to perform at their very best. It’s a 
great way to experience a nail-biting head-to-head competition 
whilst having fun on the water in a safe environment.

02

03

04

05
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top ten team building 

06 Spy	Mission	On	the	Water		
get you and your team on the ultimate spy RIB experience! These 
speedboats were originally designed for use by the Special 
Forces and police agencies around the world, and now they are 
available to provide the ultimate adrenalin experience for you and 
your team!
With the boats themed in typical spy fashion, teams can use this 
mad dash to compete in a gPS treasure hunt or to undertake 
a dangerous mission, locating and detecting targeted buildings 
along their route. get ready to be plunged into the murky 
underworld of secret agents on a mission to find out which of 

your colleagues is in fact an enemy.

Go Ape   
For a day out your team will never forget at Moors Valley country 
Park or Itchen Valley country Park. Your day could include a 
Tree Top Adventure (Fly down zip-wires, leap off Tarzan Swings 
and tackle obstacles whilst enjoying some of Hampshire’s most 
breath-taking scenery), Forest Segway (For the ultimate forest 
experience on a rugged all-terrain Segway), mountain biking, a 
Forest BBQ, welcome drinks and much more.

Country sports    
Experience the great outdoors with a variety of exhilarating 
outdoor activities suitable for all abilities. The teams rotate 
around a number of activity zones experiencing the various 
challenges on offer. Who will be able to score the highest on 
the laser clay shooting or obtain the most bulls’ eyes on the 
Archery? There’s only one way to find out...

Woodmill  Climbing Wall Challenge    
We spend so much time in the work environment and no matter 
how gratifying your job is, there comes a time within any 
group when it becomes evident that a stimulating day 
out in a different environment will once again ignite 
productivity and teamwork to its maximum.
Why not try and conquer Woodmill Outdoor centre’s 
30ft climbing wall challenge. In the team building 
climbing sessions, encouraged by enthusiastic 
instructors, participants will need to work together 
to get over the wall. They will be helping keep their 
colleagues safe as well as encouraging them to reach 
their goals as a team!!

Battlefield	LIVE	
Imagine paint-balling; minus the pain, projectiles, and 
pricey extras and painful bruises! Battlefield lIVE is the 
perfect team-building activity, we use high-tech infra-
red gaming guns giving instant hit feedback, interesting 
scenarios give the perfect backdrop for working out 
team members strengths to ensure maximum scoring, 
a fun yet competitive activity in the great outdoors.

07

08

09

10
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travelling to Hampshire
Hampshire has some great transport links 
making travelling to the county simple and 
hassle free.
By Road:
Hampshire has an excellent road network, with 
the M3 leading from Winchester to London, 
the M27/A27 from Southampton across into 
Sussex, and the A34 being the major route to 
and from the West Country, Bristol, and Wales.

National Express Coaches service the Cities 
from various destinations all over the country 
including many major airports and London. 
www.nationalexpress.com

By Rail:
The main train service in Hampshire is 
operated by South West Trains, which  
operate from Bournemouth and Poole in  
Dorset through to London Waterloo.  
www.southwesttrains.co.uk

Most major towns in the county are served 
by rail, with regular services and good 
connections. www.nationalrail.co.uk

By aiR:
Southampton International Airport is one of the 
leading airports in central-southern England, 
serving many UK and Europe destinations, 
with onward connections worldwide. The 
airports’ one terminal, sees over 1 million 
passengers a year flying to 33 destinations. 
It is located on the outskirts of the city with 
easy access from the M27 and M3, as well as 
to Southampton Airport Parkway train station. 
www.southamptonairport.com

TAG Farnborough Airport offers private 
business aviation for a more exclusive option. 
www.tagfarnborough.com

By SEa:
There are two Red Funnel ferry services to and 
from Cowes, Isle of Wight departing regularly 
from Southampton Town Quay.  
www.redfunnel.co.uk

Wightlink operates three fast, and convenient 
mainland ferry routes and up to 150 services a 
day between the Isle of Wight and the mainland 
including a car ferry from Portsmouth to 
Fishbourne, a foot passenger from Portsmouth 
to Ryde, and a car ferry from Lymington to 
Yarmouth. www.wightlink.co.uk/iow

There are also a number of smaller foot 
passenger ferry services connecting Hythe 
with Southampton, Gosport with Portsmouth, 
Hamble with Warsash, and Hayling Island with 
Portsmouth.

Cross channel ferry services, Brittany Ferries 
and LD Lines, operate from the port of 
Portsmouth, offering fast and regular crossings 
from France and the Channel Islands.

Southampton is the cruise industry capital of 
Europe, with ships from P&O, Princess and 
Cunard cruises setting off on their luxury world 
voyages from Southampton’s port.

FOR	tOURISt	INFORMatION	PLEaSE	VISIt:	

WWW.VISItHaMPSHIRE.CO.UK
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2016	ENVIRONMENtaL	POLICy	ICON

Page Reference

Venues that have an Environmental Policy can now display the below symbol.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY IN PLACE
Available on request.

NEAREST AIRPORT

NEAREST TRAIN STATION

Theatre Natural Daylight

Classroom 13A 13A Power

Boardroom 3 Phase Power

Banquet PA PA System

Reception Area Projector

AC Air Conditioning Screen

N

Pets by arrangement

Alcoholic licence

Residents Lounge

Free Parking

Restaurant

Disabled Facilities

Gardens

Visually impaired facilities

Hearing loop

Disabled parking

Theatre

Bike Hire

Open all year

Golf Course

Pool

Gym

DVD player

Supporting local produce

Internet facilities

Dance floor

Wireless

Spa

Beauty Treatments

Horse Riding

Helipad

Photocopier/ fax

Room service

Team building event 

Tennis court

Sauna/Steam Room

Distance time is based on a journey by car or taxi.

Key to Venue 
Facilities

Hampshire is a beautiful county full of natural resources.  The 
county already harnesses energy from geothermal rocks to 
provide power to many of Hampshire’s businesses.  This energy 
is sustainable and cost effective.  We are committed to following 

this lead; our environmental policy recognises our need to minimise the impact 
the events industry has on the environment.  
We strive to make continuous improvements.  We recommend suppliers who 
have a good record for using recyclable materials, energy efficient machinery 
and sustainable products.
Most of our venues are committed to using local produce where possible.  
Our venue catering teams aim to source cheese, milk, ice-cream, meat, cider, 
greens and more from our fantastic local suppliers.  For more information visit 
www.hampshirefare.co.uk
Fewer copies of this venue guide have been printed in 2016 and clients are 
encouraged to download it online at www.hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk

Hampshire is unique.
Below the city of Southampton are geothermal rocks which provide energy to 
some of the retail outlets, businesses and venues in the city. geothermal power 
is cost effective, reliable, sustainable, and environmentally friendly.



Ageas Bowl  

SOUTHAMPTON

The AgeAs Bowl is A Truly excepTionAl mulTi-purpose venue 
And whilsT crickeT siTs AT The forefronT of our offering, 
There is so much more To whAT we do

MAP 
REFERENCE
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16 REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

fArnBorough roAd
FARNBOROugh 

hAmpshire
gu14 6el

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
BoTley roAd 
hAmpshire
sOuthAMPtON 
so30 3xh

•  9 meeting rooms
• 171 stunning bedrooms

• Outdoor exhibition space
• Free parking

• Free WiFi

• Cricket venue for  
 International Test and  
 County matches

    KEY FEAtuREs

4 miles 
Southampton 
Airport

1 mile 
Hedge End 
Station

30 minutes 
London Heathrow

Airport

5 minutes 
Farnborough 
Main Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

The derek shackleton 
suite & The Atrium

120 100 50 140 150 158m2 - • • - • • •

The robin smith suite 200 100 50 160 200 194m2 - • • - • • •
The greenidge suite 40 24 25 30 50 52m2 • - • - • • •

The richards suite 80 60 50 70 85 110m2 • - • - • • •
The hambledon suites 80 48 35 50 80 70m2 - • • - • • •

The Ageas suite 250 120 - 200 200 260m2 - • • - • • •
hospitality Boxes 12 - 12 12 16 26m2 • • • - • • •

The shaun udal suite 200 100 12 160 200 263m2 • - • - • • •
The indoor cricket suite 600 300 - - 600 800m2 • - • - • • •

FA
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The Ageas Bowl is the iconic home of Hampshire Cricket, located on the outskirts of Southampton. 
The world-class multi-purpose venue, defined by its contemporary architecture, is set in 150 acres of 
landscaped grounds and, as of 2015, is now home to a 171-bedroom Hilton Hotel.
Our broad range of suites, varying from pitch-facing hospitality boxes to purpose built conference facilities, enable 
us to cater for a wide array of business requirements. The Ageas Bowl’s versatility deems it perfect to host meetings, 
seminars, gala dinners, large exhibitions and almost any event in between. What’s more, a number of conferences and 
events can be coupled with cricket, affording you and your delegates the opportunity to attend to all things business 
against the backdrop of one of Hampshire’s matches. And, of course, our experienced and professional team will be 
on hand to ensure your event, be it business or social, runs smoothly and successfully.



    H H H H Aviator - A hotel by tAg
FArnBOrOugH

one of The mosT sTriking design hoTels of recenT Times, AviATor 
provides A versATile selecTion of sTylish evenT & conference spAces

Aviator – a hotel by TAg is one of hampshire’s leading event venues. few architectural and interior designs 
will make a bigger impact.
The ground floor presents a private events wing with five function rooms, each named after some of the most renowned 
pilots in aviation history. Many of the function rooms enjoy floor to ceiling window, private terrace and lawn access and 
impressive airside views of the private TAG Farnborough Airport. With its own private entrance, reception, bar and lobby 
area, the ground floor events wing can also be hired exclusively. Aviator’s largest and most imposing space can be found 
on the fourth floor.  Overlooking striking views of the airport, the fourth floor Sky Lounge has been architected as the 
premier event space at Aviator and is guaranteed to leave a lasting impression. Exuding the indulgent personality of the 
hotel are Aviator’s 169 bedrooms, with interiors that are contemporary yet rich and comfortable. Guests can choose from 
two dining outlets; Aviator’s award winning two Rosette Brasserie, which serves guests a formal menu created by fresh, 
locally sourced ingredients, or One Eleven, Aviator’s British-American dining concept, which serves guests a wholesome 
menu of British classics combined with popular dishes found in New Orleans. Located on the first floor is Aviator’s Sky Bar, 
a cocktail bar designed with intention. Secluded black leather rocket chairs and relaxing lounge areas create the ultimate 
place to sip the hotel’s signature cocktails handcrafted by their in-house mixologists.

17REsidENtiAl VENuE  0345 226 9955  -  admin@hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk
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• Spacious luxurious  
 bedrooms

• Free Wi-Fi throughout  
 the hotel

• Free onsite parking

• Choice of 2 restaurants
• Fitness Suite

•  Sky Bar

    KEY FEAtuREs

4 miles 
Southampton 
Airport

1 mile 
Hedge End 
Station

30 minutes 
London Heathrow

Airport

5 minutes 
Farnborough 
Main Station

FA
C
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S:

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

cody - - 14 20 - 7.8 5.5 2.74 • • • - • • •

wright 100 - - 100 150 15.6 6.3 2.74 • • • - • • •

Bleriot 20 - - 12 - 6.3 3.9 2.74 • • • - • • •

linbergh 20 - - 12 - 6.3 3.9 2.74 • • • - • • •

earhart 45 - - 44 - 7.8 6.3 2.74 • • • - • • •

sky lounge - - 30 80 150 - - - • • • - • • •



Best Western Chilworth Manor H H H

SOUTHAMPTON

A grAcious edwArdiAn mAnor house hoTel wiTh 
peAceful surroundings

MAP 
REFERENCE

03

18 REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
chilworTh, 
sOuthAMPtON 
so16 7pT

•  95 bedrooms
• Two function bars

• Purpose-built lecture  
 Theatre

• 12.5 acres of grounds

• Complimentary WiFi

• Health Spa with ozone  
 clensed pool 

    KEY FEAtuREs

An Edwardian Manor House set in 12½ acres of landscaped grounds. For meetings, product 
launches, board and business presentations in a flexible prestige environment.
BEST WESTERN Chilworth Manor has 11 air-conditioned conference/function rooms including a dedicated 
tiered conference theatre with high spec AV equipment to seat up to 130 delegates. This suite is fully self 
contained with its own registration and breakout areas, separate entrance and cloakrooms. The hotel 
specialises in providing a distraction-free environment so that clients can stay focused on the task in hand 
whether team building or introducing new skills. Residential guests can also enjoy the Health Club and Spa 
offering an ozone cleansed pool, sauna and steam room, gym and beauty treatment suite.

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway Station

40 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Brockenhurst

 Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

cedar 130 50 50 - - 14.5 9 4 • - • • • • •

lord selbourne 80 40 28 90 99 11 10.5 2.4 • • • - - - -

coach house 150 60 50 150 200 15.6 15.6 4 - • • - • - -

g.k chesterton 50 25 27 44 50 16 6 3 • • • - - - -

mill room 50 20 27 44 44 12 6 3 • • • - - - -

seely 35 16 15 20 30 7.5 5.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

earl Jellicoe 40 16 20 30 40 10.5 5 3.3 • • • - - - -

willis fleming 25 14 10 - - 8 5.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

lazard 16 - 8 8 - 6 3.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

Tanners room 35 16 14 - - 8 6 3 • • • - - - -

hillaire Belloc 35 16 13 30 30 8 6 3 • • • - - - -

FA
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nEW FOrEST
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    KEY FEAtuREs

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway Station

40 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Brockenhurst

 Station

• 5 Conference rooms
• 6 Private dining rooms

• Outdoor exhibition  
 space

• WiFi in lecture theatre

• Free parking

• Event fields for team  
 building and 4x4 course

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

Brabazon - - - 250 500 11.8 3.4 - - • • - - - -

The national
 motor museum

- - - 150 1000 1810 
sq ft

- - • • • - - - • 

domus 150 - - 150 150 6.8 2.4 - - • • • - - -

palace house dra - - - 40 60 • • - - - - • 

palace house din - - 36 - 40 • • - - - - - 

lecture Theatre 220 - - - - 4.2 3.5 - - • • - - - -

Terrace room 80 60 40 60 100 - - - - • • - - - -

marquee

world of Top gear - - - - 80 - - - - - - - - -

620 sq ft

400 sq ft

Bespoke

situated in the heart of the new forest, Beaulieu offers a versatile and unusual venue for an event with a difference 
whether you are looking for private dining, a venue for a meeting, conference, team building, or a wedding reception.
From the stunning Palace House, home of the Montagu family to the Domus part of the  13th century Beaulieu Abbey, 
to the world-famous National Motor Museum, Beaulieu has something to suit everyone. Enjoy a drinks reception in 
the Top Gear Enormodrome or dine amongst the cars in the Museum for an event with a difference. The recently 
refurbished meeting rooms have been updated to include state of the art AV equipment, offering professional meeting 
space outside the distractions of the city. Corporate Hospitality at Beaulieu is managed by Leiths at Beaulieu who 
are part of the Lime Venue Portfolio. Beaulieu received a Gold Accolade by Visit England in its 2014 visitor attraction 
quality scheme audit and three Gold awards at the Beautiful South Awards 2013/14. As well as being the awarded 
National Large Visitor Attraction Gold Winner of Visit England Awards for Excellence 2013.

  Beaulieu home of National Motor Museum
nEW FOrEST

BeAulieu, one of The souTh of englAnd’s Top dAy visiTor ATTrAcTions, 
is seT in The heArT of The new foresT, one of The uk’s nATionAl pArks

FA
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Careys Manor hotel & spa H H H H

nEW FOrEST 

meeTings mAde of more; A producTive counTry house hAven 
for A sTress free corporATe evenT
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20 REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
BrockenhursT 
hAMPshiRE 
so42 7rh

•  78 Bedrooms
•  3 restaurants Onsite

• Inclusive AV
•  Complimentary WI-FI
•  Free car parking
•  Late checkout available

 • All natural light meeting  
 room facilities
•  Onsite & offsite team  
 building options

    KEY FEAtuREs

careys manor hotel is the ideal conference venue offering versatility for meetings in hampshire. Just 
under an hour and a half from london in the heart of the new forest, this country house hotel and 
award winning spa boasts spacious conference facilities and traditionally styled meeting rooms.
easy access to the m27 and main line rail network, set amidst the backdrop of 141,000 acres of new forest national 
Park, Careys Manor is a unique country house hotel, award winning spa. A proven recipe for perfect corporate events and 
conferences. 77 luxury bedrooms, versatile conference facilities for all types of corporate events. The Hotel offers residential 
and day packages for 8 to 150 delegates with special corporate add-ons such as use of the luxurious award winning Thai spa 
facilities. Nestled amongst landscaped gardens that back onto the The New Forest and being only 12 minutes from the waters 
of the Solent, this conference venue provides the perfect opportunity for team building events and activities (treasure hunts, 
country pursuits, corporate sailing days and high speed RIB powerboat activities).

26 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

2 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

30 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton

Central Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

cedar 130 50 50 - - 14.5 9 4 • - • • • • •

lord selbourne 80 40 28 99 99 11 10.5 2.4 • • • - - - -

coach house 150 60 50 150 200 15.6 15.6 4 - • • - • - -

g.k chesterton 50 25 27 44 50 16 6 3 • • • - - - -

mill room 50 20 27 44 44 12 6 3 • • • - - - -

seely 35 16 15 20 30 7.5 5.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

earl Jellicoe 40 16 20 28 40 10.5 5 3.3 • • • - - - -
willis fleming 25 14 14 16 30 8 5.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

lazard 16 - 10 12 - 6 3.5 3.3 • • • - - - -

Tanners room 35 16 14 18 30 8 6 3 • • • - - - -

hillaire Belloc 35 16 13 - - 8 6 3 • • • - - - -

FA
C
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AA Rosettes awarded  
for Restaurant.



  City Cruise terminal
SOUTHAMPTON

A modern And unique venue in The heArT of The ciTy overlooking 
souThAmpTon wATer, which cAn AccomodATe up To 2500 guesTs

The stunning city cruise Terminal is a modern and unique venue in the heart of the city 
overlooking southampton water and is one of the most exclusive venues in the city.
When the City Cruise Terminal is not welcoming luxury cruise passengers, the fantastic new 
terminal building is the ideal venue and location for a variety of events including conferences, 
exhibitions, trade shows, product launches and gala dinners.
The City Cruise Suite can host up to 800 guests for gala dinners and the Exhibition Hall boasts 
an area of 2895sqm which enables fantastic flexibility as well as good access to the other 
satellites suites within the terminal.
The Halo Conference & Events department is in partnership with Associated British Ports, to 
ensure the versatility and flexibility of the City Cruise Terminal is maximised to its true potential, 
ensuring each event is one to remember.
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•  400 Parking space
 (subject to availability)

•  Dedicated event  
 management team

•  FrEE Wifi available

•  Ideal for exhibitions

• Exhibition Hall boasts  
 an area of 2895sqm

    KEY FEAtuREs

26 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

2 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

30 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton

Central Station

FA
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ASSOCIATED
BRITISH PORTS
SOUTHAMPTON
 

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

Atrium 250 - - - 400 21 26 - - • • • - - -

city cruise suite 800 - - 800 1500 62 46 5.45 - • • • - - -

exhibition hall 1750 
2000+

- - 1500 
1300+

2500+ 55 34 6 - - • • - - -

Arrival lounge 100 - - 60 100 25 8 - - • • • - - -



Civic Centre
SOuTHAMPTOn 

incorporATing Two sTunning venues, seAciTy museum And 
souThAmpTon ciTy ArT gAllery, souThAmpTon’s civic cenTre is AT 
The heArT of The ciTy’s new culTurAl quArTer

MAP 
REFERENCE
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22 NON REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
civic cenTre roAd
sOuthAMPtON
so14 7lp

• City Centre location
•  Spectacular spaces

•  Close to public  
 transport hubs
• WiFi available in 
 SeaCity Museum

• Experienced in-house  
 catering team available

•  Alcohol Licence

    KEY FEAtuREs

seacity museum is situated in a grade ii listed former magistrates’ court, which has been transformed 
into a modern museum with exhibition spaces that focus on the city’s connections with the Titanic and 
the sea. southampton city Art gallery is one of the most stunning venues available in the city, where 
internationally renowned paintings and sculptures provide a distinctive setting for a truly memorable 
event or wedding.
If you are looking for a venue to provide a unique backdrop to your conference or event, both spaces 
offer an iconic setting. With its original design and large spaces, including a glass-roofed atrium, SeaCity 
Museum is spectacular both during the day and at night. At the Art Gallery, choose from the large open 
spaces in the Main Hall and side galleries or a smaller, more private setting in the Baring Room.

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes walk
Southampton
Central Station

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton

Parkway Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

The galley café 50 35 20 65 50 • • • •

The grand hall 50 35 20 65 50 • • • •

education 
rooms

20 10 18 20 50 6.9 4.2 2.7 • • • • •

main gallery 120 60 60 60 250 • •

main gallery & 
wings

120 60 60 60 300 • •

FA
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tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

shirrell heATh
sOuthAMPtON

hAmpshire
so32 2Jy



  H H H H de Vere Venues New Place
SHIrrELL HEATH

seT wiThin 32 Acres of idyllic pArklAnd, This grAde 1 lisTed edwin 
luyTens designed mAnor house is full of period chArm

from the moment you arrive at new place you know you’ve chosen the perfect hampshire meeting, 
training and conference venue to inspire your team.

Set in 32 acres of glorious parkland, New Place is a beautiful Grade 1 listed building. Our 40 meeting rooms and 
110 bedrooms provide the perfect venue for all training and meeting requirements. With complimentary WiFi 

throughout as well as free flowing tea and coffee, it provides the perfect environment for a productive event. 
There is a swimming pool, sauna and spa pool to relax in after the work is done, as well as a fully air conditioned 

gym and two tennis courts.
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•  110 Bedrooms
•  Bar and restaurant 

• 235 Free Car 
 Parking Spaces

•  Business Centre

•  Leisure Club & 
 Tennis Courts

• 32 acres of parkland

    KEY FEAtuREs

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes walk
Southampton
Central Station

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton

Parkway Station
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meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

Arden 110 60 30 100 150 16 9 - • • • • - - -

warwick 100 40 34 - - 14 8 - - • • • - - -

stratford 80 40 30 - - 12 8 - - • • • - - -

yorick 35 24 22 - - 9 6 - - • • • - - -

falstaff 35 28 20 - - 9 6 - - • • • - - -

portia 35 24 22 - - 9 6 - - • • • - - -

Brutus 35 20 18 - - 8 7 - - • • • - - -

classrooms 30 20 18 - - 8 7 - - • • • - - -

ophelia 25 12 12 - - 6 6 - - • • - - - -

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

shirrell heATh
sOuthAMPtON

hAmpshire
so32 2Jy



(The) Elvetham hotel H H H H 
HArTLEy WInTnEy

The elveThAm comBines 21 meeTing rooms wiTh 72 
Bedrooms And 35 Acres of grounds, mAking iT The ideAl 
seTTing for All mAnner of offsiTe Business meeTings And 
ouTdoor corporATe evenTs

MAP 
REFERENCE
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24 REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
fleeT roAd, 
hARtlEY WiNtNEY 
hAmpshire
rg27 8As

• 72 bedrooms
• Private Dining rooms

• Free on-site parking

• Free fibre optic Wi-Fi  
 throughout the venue 

• Elegant and interesting  
 events space

• gated grounds

    KEY FEAtuREs

with free super-fast wifi and broadband speeds, The elvetham offers all that you expect from a 
modern service-orientated events and meeting venue combined with the elegant and luxurious 
interiors of a listed victorian building.

Set against the backdrop of 35 acres of manicured grounds, the hotel offers the conference organiser peace of 
mind to concentrate on the event itself. With 21 meeting rooms; or perhaps one of the sumptuous private event 

spaces where delegates can dine in Victorian splendour overlooking our formal gardens, The Elvetham offers 
flexibility and choice, as well as opportunities galore for team building and outdoor pursuits.

32 minutes 
London Heathrow

10 minutes 
Fleet train station

30 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes from  
Portsmouth

 Harbour Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

The library 110 80 48 100 200 7.7m 4.6m • • • - • - •

seymour suite 50 36 36 - 60 6.2m 9.8m 3.4m • • • - - - •

oak room 67 36 36 50 100 7.2m 4.6m - • • - • - •

morning room 80 30 24 40 60 6.5m - • • - - - •

court room 60 48 42 - - 7.3m 11m 2.9m • • • - - - •

hart room 48 30 36 - - 5.8m 9.7m 3.1m - • • - - - •

carriage room 63 45 34 - - 6.6m 9.7m 2.7m - • • - - - •

Turf room 24 12 14 - - 4m 6.5m 2.7m - • • - - • •

FA
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wiTh iT’s impressive ArchiTecTure, unique wATerfronT 
locATion And 350° pAnorAmic views, emirATes spinnAker 
Tower is The venue To choose for An impressive And 
unforgeTTABle evenT
Emirates Spinnaker Tower offers:

•  Invigorating breakfast events in Waterfront Café, which include a private trip up to the View  
 decks to experience the stunning morning views.

•  Exclusive hire of View Deck 2, 105 metres above sea level, for inspiring daytime meetings   
 and seminars.  our day delegate package is available october to April only.

• Exclusive hire of the whole Tower including all 3 View Decks and Waterfront Café for   
 evening functions.  enjoy a vibrant drinks reception or fabulous fine dining on view   
 deck 1, with it’s amazing glass floor.
 
Maximum capacity for the whole tower hire is 200.  Fine dining is held on View Deck 1, with   
a maximum seated capacity of 100.
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•  Exclusive hire

• unrivalled views

• Free car parking

• Wi-Fi available

• unlimited refreshments  
 tea, coffee and biscuits

    KEY FEAtuREs

32 minutes 
London Heathrow

10 minutes 
Fleet train station

30 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes from  
Portsmouth

 Harbour Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

view deck 2 50 50 20 50 - - - - • • • - • - •

whole Tower - - - - 200 - - - • • • - • - •

  Emirates spinnaker tower
POrTSMOuTH
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20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 
Central Station

grand Café
SOUTHAMPTON
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20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Central Station
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grAnd cAfé is A sTunning venue for Any funcTion or evenT
The grand café is located within south western house, a grade ii* listed building that is steeped in history. 

once southampton’s grandest hotel, south western house was used by first class passengers of the ill-fated 
Titanic and its history dates back to 1865. The former wedgewood Ballroom of the old hotel is now home to a 

wonderfully unique bar, bistro, restaurant and magnificent function venue.
The Grand Café Restaurant is designed to be bursting with an eclectic mix of classic British styles and delightful 

flamboyance, offering an exciting dining area for any event or function complete with the original ballroom dance 
floor. The varied function menus are principally European and Mediterranean with every meal being cooked to 

order with great attention to detail using locally sourced fish, meats and other seasonal produce wherever possible.
Grand Café has hosted many successful large and not so large events including two historic and truly memorable 

Titanic Commemoration evenings when over 230 guests attended on both nights. Other major functions include a 
cricket benefit dinner for 220 guests, a special cricket lunch for 200 and several fashion shows including a catwalk. 

Sporting Lunches with Kevin Keegan, Lawrie McMenemy, Matt Le Tissier, Ron Atkinson and Graeme Souness have 
also been very successfully staged. The Ship Owners Association Ball is now an annual event as is the Sealine 
Dinner during Boat Show Week and Southampton Hospital Charity Fashion Show. St George’s Day, Burns Supper 
and St Patrick’s Day are always very popular and Beaujolais Day 2015 was enjoyed by over 160 guests with a 5 
course French luncheon complete with accordionists. Grand Café can also offer unique informal ‘Hot Bowl’ buffet 
evenings that can accommodate up to 350 guests.

•  up to 350 guests
• Separate reception area

• Full AV facilities
• Parking available

• Free Wifi  

• Stunning historical  
 venue

• Locally sourced produce
 

    KEY FEAtuREs

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

grand cafe 100 - - 250 350 - - - • • • - • • •

club 4 - 60 40 - 200 • - • • • • • • • •



20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 
Central Station

 H H H H grand harbour hotel
SOUTHAMPTON
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20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Central Station
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grAnd cAfé is A sTunning venue for Any funcTion or evenT THE grAnD HArBOur HOTEL PrOVIDES A unIquE BLEnD OF InnOVATIOn 
AnD TrADITIOn In A CITy rEnOWnED FOr ITS MArITIME HErITAgE

• Free Wi-Fi Internet  
 Access

• 173 rooms
• Bar and restaurant

• 200 Car Parking Spaces

•  Leisure Club & Spa

• Accommodate up to  
 500 guests in one suite

    KEY FEAtuREs

An iconic hotel overlooking southampton water with a stunning glass atrium, the grand harbour hotel is 
located in the heart of the city just a short transfer from southampton central railway station. The hotel 
enjoyed a full refurbishment in 2014 and offers 173 bedrooms, restaurant, bar alongside impressive spa 
and leisure facilities.
The Mayflower Suite at the Grand Harbour can accommodate events for up to 500 guests and is the perfect 
venue for gala dinners, award ceremonies, conferences, meetings and product launches in the heart of the city. 
In addition the Grand Harbour offers a range of executive boardrooms and function rooms for events of between 
10 and 120 guests. All bedrooms at the Grand Harbour Hotel offer either air-conditioning or air-cooling and many 
boast private balconies overlooking Southampton Water. A range of Deluxe Rooms, Executive Rooms and Suites 
are also available for VIPs within your group.

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

mayflower 500 260 - 400 500 27.2 17 4.5 • - • • - - •

standish 40 24 22 30 40 8.0 7.8 2.6 • • • - - - •

winslow 50 30 30 30 50 9.2 7.8 2.6 • • • - - - •

Bradford 50 30 30 30 50 9.2 7.8 2.6 • • • - - - •

eaton 40 - 20 20 40 7.4 7.8 2.3 • • • - - - •

4 executive 
Boardrooms

- - 14 - - 7.8 3.8 2.5 • • • - - • •

library 12 - 10 10 15 6.0 4.0 2.0 • • • - - - -
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hampshire Court hotel H H H H

BASIngSTOKE

excellenT four sTAr fAciliTies. iT is close To The m3 And 
heAThrow AirporT And is on The doorsTep To The picTuresque 
hAmpshire counTryside.

• Free Wi-Fi internet  
 access throughout

• 90 Luxurious bedrooms

• 12 conference &  
 meeting rooms

•  Leisure Club & Spa

• Full restaurant and  
 refurbished bar

    KEY FEAtuREs

for business the hotel has thought of everything. free car parking is available complete with an electric car charging 
point. There are 12 conference and meeting rooms all offering state-of-the-art facilities including free wi-fi!

Your stay doesn’t need to be all work, work, work. In fact the health club facilities are second to none. There are  
5 indoor tennis courts, an adults only swimming pool plus a great kids fun pool, an eco-friendly gym plus treatment rooms 

in the relaxing spa. And as if this wasn’t enough, the hotel offers 90 bedrooms and fantastic dining in the restaurant.

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

championship suite 77 34.5 10.5 - • • • - - -

The highclere suite 220 130 60 170 200 12.2 15.4 4.2 • • • • • - -
The Basing 110 55 40 80 100 12.2 7.7 4.2 • • • • - - -

The churchill 70 40 35 60 80 12 6.9 2.4 • • • • - - -
The vyne 50 30 22 40 60 7.6 6.2 2.4 • - • - - - -

Tournament suite 80 45 36 70 75 10.7 7.5 2.4 • • • - - - -

The chineham 110 55 40 80 100 12.2 7.7 4.2 • • • • - - -

The hampshire 
lounge

40 20 12 30 30 8 6.2 2.4 • • • - - - -

Bramley 10 10 14 0 12 6.1 4 2.7 • • • - - - -
cromwell 10 10 12 0 12 6.1 4.2 2.7 • • • - - - -

winchester 10 10 12 0 12 6.1 4.2 2.7 • • • - - - -
oakley 10 10 10 0 10 6.6 3.3 2.4 • • • - - - -

MAP 
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10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Hedge End

Station

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
greAT Binfields rd
BAsiNgstOKE
rg24 8fy

35minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Basingstoke
Station

300-1500 capacity



 H H H H hilton at the Ageas Bowl
SOUTHAMPTON

This sTunning hoTel, siTuATed AT The AgeAs Bowl in souThAmpTon 
BoAsTs specTAculAr views overlooking The fAmous crickeT 
ground And new 18-hole golf course

our new 171-bedroom four-star hotel offers guests an indulgent and luxurious experience. it is 
the ideal base for both corporate and leisure visitors with extensive meeting and event space, a 
luxury eforea spa, Beefy’s restaurant, an 18-hole golf course, all overlooking the picture perfect 
home of hampshire cricket.
We will offer extensive meeting and event facilities that can accommodate from 10 to 700 guests. 
The impressive state-of-the-art suites will cater for a variety of corporate events and private 
functions including product launches, exhibitions, business meetings, team building exercises and 
weddings. You will be guaranteed great service with fantastic accommodation and a complete 
resort experience when you stay with The Hilton at The Ageas Bowl.
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•  171 bedrooms

• Free on site car parking
• 18 hole golf course

• eforea Spa

• Large conference/ 
 ballroom

• BEEFy’s restaurant

    KEY FEAtuREs
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meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

richards 25 - 12 20 30 25.5m2 • • • - • • •

greenidge 25 - 12 20 30 25.5m2 • • • - • • •

Sainsbury 25 - 12 20 30 24m2 • • • - • • •

Marshall 25 - 12 20 30 24m2 • • • - • • •

nicholas 25 - 12 20 30 25.8m2 • • • - • • •

gilliat 30 - 16 30 45 34.7m2 • • • - • • •

Boardroom - - 12 - - 30.2m2 • • • - • • •

Ageas Ballroom 700 400 80 500 700 596m2 • - • - • • •

Ageas Media 
Centre 120 - 40 70 100 121m2 • • • - • • •

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

BoTley roAd
wesT end

sOuthAMPtON 
so30 3xh

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Hedge End

Station

35minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Basingstoke
Station
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tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
BrAcken plAce
chilworTh
sOuthAMPtON  
so16 3ng

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway Station

hilton H H H H 
SOUTHAMPTON

enJoy A TrAnquil seTTing in A wooded lAndscApe 
in This souThAmpTon hoTel

    KEY FEAtuREs

The hilton southampton offers 14 meeting rooms catering for all modern business 
needs with packages to suit all requirements.
2-200 delegates providing productive, successful, hassle-free meetings.

MAP 
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5 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Parkway or 
Hedge End Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

library 180 90 - 150 180 17.2 10 3 • • • • • - -

2/3 library 120 60 42 90 120 11.8 10 3 • • • - - - -

1/3 library 50 30 28 30 50 5.9 10 3 • • • - - - -

Boardroom - - 18 - - 7.1 5.8 2.8 • • • - - - -

chilworth 55 24 28 - - 7.1 5.8 2.8 • • • - - - -

hamble 30 12 16 - - 5.8 4.9 2.8 • • • - - - -

itchen 20 8 14 - - 5.8 4.9 2.8 • • • - - - -

Test 30 12 16 - - 5.9 5.9 2.8 • • • - - - -

garden 55 24 30 - - 9.4 6.8 2.7 • • • - - - -

Avon or stour 20 - 12 - - 5.9 4.3 2.7 • • • - - - -

frome 20 - 12 - - 5.6 5.4 2.7 • - • - - - -

medina 20 - 14 - - 5.9 5.9 2.7 • - • - - - -

solent - - 6 - - 4.3 3.3 2.8 • • • - - - -

• 135 rooms
 

• 14 Meeting rooms 

• LivingWell Health Club

• BT Openzone   
 throughout
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10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway Station

viBrAnT modern hoTel seT in lAndscAped gArdens 
offering vAlue for money conference fAciliTies

from the moment you arrive and experience our warm welcome, you will know you have chosen the 
perfect location. This stunning hotel set in 3 acres of landscaped gardens and adjacent to the Ageas Bowl, 

offers modern spacious bedrooms. rates include free Breakfast and internet and complimentary parking.
Only 5 minutes from Southampton Airport, 15 minutes from City Centre, Docks & Cruise Terminal and within close 
proximity to the M27/M3 Motorways and tourist attractions such as Marwell Wildlife, Paultons Park, Peppa Pig 
World, Beaulieu, Spinnaker Tower, Isle of Wight and the New Forest. 
Your room is your personal retreat so you’ll have time to relax and enjoy the modern amenities such as air-
conditioning, High Speed Wi-Fi, work desk and flat screen TV with Freeview channels. Power shower and luxurious 
bedding means every night is a great night and every day starts out right.
Experience relaxed dining in the Conservatory Restaurant from a complimentary Hot Buffet Breakfast, to a relaxing 
freshly prepared evening meal.  Alternatively simply enjoy your favourite drink in the Lounge Bar.
Also offering five conference rooms for 2-52 delegates with complimentary tea/coffee, mineral water & biscuits, 
air-conditioning, natural light and Wi-Fi internet access with room hire rates from just £125.00. 
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•  176 Spacious rooms

• Bar & Conservatory  
 restaurant

• Free Wi-fi Internet  

• 5 State of the art  
 meeting rooms

• 164 car park spaces

    KEY FEAtuREs

5 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Parkway or 
Hedge End Station

meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

solent 52 26 20 30 50 7.6 6.2 2.5 • • • - - - •

mayflower 42 18 16 20 30 6.5 6.3 2.5 • • • - - - •

marina 20 12 14 - - 5.9 10 3 • • • - - - •

queen mary 20 12 14 - - 7.6 6.2 2.5 • • • - - - •

compass 20 12 14 - - 7.6 6.2 2.5 • • • - - - •

Intercontinental 
Hotels 
Group Guest 
Experience & 
Quality Award

FA
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IE
S: holiday inn Express

SOuTHAMPTOn, M27 J7
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tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 
herBerT 
wAlker Avenue, 
sOuthAMPtON
so15 1hJ

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 
Central Station

holiday inn H H H 
SOUTHAMPTON

greAT vAlue, greAT hospiTAliTy. convenienTly siTuATed 
for souThAmpTon universiTy And porTs

    KEY FEAtuREs

The hotel is located in the centre of Southampton overlooking Southampton Waters and 
Mayflower Park with great views of the Cruise Ship ports.
Southampton is the Cruise Capital of Europe and the hotel is perfectly suitable for pre and post cruise 
stays, being home to Cunard cruise liners and Royal Caribbean. The hotel has plenty of car parking 
spaces and is 2 minutes walk from one of the biggest shopping malls in the country; West Quay.  The 
Spirit Health and Leisure Club offers you a wealth of options to get active and burn off some energy or 
to simply relax and unwind. The club features a large heated swimming pool, a gym, sauna and jacuzzi.
The Holiday Inn Southampton features six well appointed meeting spaces capable of accommodating 
up to 200 delegates. Wireless internet is complimentary throughout, allowing everyone to get on-line 
and stay connected via their laptop or hand-held device.
The conferencing and events facilities are suitable for corporate away days, training, wedding receptions 
and special events.

MAP 
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meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m)

Ac 13A pA n

hampshire - - - 150 200 27.7 16.4 2.9 • • • - • - -

hamble 140 80 60 80 150 18 7.6 2.9 • • • • - - •

Avon 60 40 40 60 80 9.7 8.8 2.9 • • • - - - •

lyndhurst 30 18 18 18 30 7.3 6.5 2.9 • • • - - - •

winchester 50 30 26 40 50 10.2 4.5 2.9 • • • - - - •

romsey 50 30 26 40 50 10.2 4.5 2.9 • • • - - - •

• 130 Bedrooms 
• A la Carte Menu

• Bar and lounge

• Wi-Fi throughout

• 180 Parking Spaces

• Spirit Health Club with  
 Sauna, Jaccuzi, gym,  
 Pool & Solarium

• The Junction restaurant
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tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

woodlAnds roAd 
neTley mArsh 

sOuthAMPtON
so40 7gl 

25 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Ashurst
Station



20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 
Central Station

33

AwArd winning, personAlly mAnAged, sTylish BouTique hoTel, 
greAT new foresT locATion, AwArd winning wine TeAm And wine 
lisT, close To souThAmpTon And mAJor ciTies And rouTes

Located in the beautiful new Forest national Park, in the sleepy village of Woodlands, yet close to the city 
of Southampton, Hotel TerraVina is an award winning, contemporary, personally managed, Boutique hotel, 

offering stylish, individually decorated bedrooms, many of which have either a roof terrace or patio garden. 
The very popular restaurant, with its’ open kitchen, cellar and veranda has a buzz about it and serves locally 

sourced, tasty, Californian influenced cooking. 
With a peaceful forest location, this hotel is as unique as the owner, Gerard Basset, OBE who was crowned the world’s 
best sommelier in the ASI World Wine Championships. In addition to his restaurant expertise and award winning wine 
list, Gerard is a well-recognised wine specialist. Not only is he the Best Sommelier in the World he also holds Master 
Sommelier, Master of Wine and Wine MBA awards. He has won a wealth of wine awards and accolades and is the most 
titled sommelier in the world currently and is much sought after for his expertise. 
Wine is very much at the heart of the hotel; but what makes the place extra special are the friendly team of staff and 
the relaxed, chilled out atmosphere the hotel exudes. TerraVina offers a professional service – without the bustle 
and distractions of a large hotel. Our facilities are ideal for smaller meetings, training events and company award 
presentations. As well as imaginative food, drink and accommodation, we’ll provide comfortable, air-conditioned meeting 
space equipped with Wi-Fi Internet, audio/visual facilities and black-out blinds. 
By prior arrangement the lounge can be used as a syndicate room or smaller meeting room for up to 6 people.
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•  11 stylish rooms

• new Forest location
• Car parking available

• Locally sourced produce

• Award winning   
 boutique hotel

• Ideal meeting venue  

    KEY FEAtuREs
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meeTing 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions facilities

length
(m)

width
(m)

height
(m) Ac 13A pA n

rutherford Bench 
room

36 20 25 20 40 9.8 4.5 3.2 • • • - - - -

tO lOCAtE:
sAT nAv/google: 

woodlAnds roAd 
neTley mArsh 

sOuthAMPtON
so40 7gl 

25 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Ashurst
Station
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 H H H hotel terraVina
nEW FOrEST



Macdonald Botley Park H H H H 

SOUTHAMPTON

Ideally sItuated wIth easy access to three cItIes; 
southampton, wInchester and portsmouth
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
wInchester road
Boorley Green
BOtlEY
so32 2ua

Macdonald Botley Park Hotel is an ideal venue for your business meeting or conference. 
Set in the heart of the Hampshire countryside yet within easy reach of the airport and motorway, our hotel 
provides a relaxing and comfortable retreat from the stresses and strains of the office. Not only do our 
excellent facilities offer you a range of technologies along with uncompromised luxury; nature features 
heavily too. Escape to inspiring landscapes at Macdonald Botley Park Hotel where we have 11 stunning 
function rooms available for business events and celebrations alike.

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Botley Station

20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Eastleigh 

Station
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T 01522 587503   www.ruddocksdesign.co.uk

Botley Park Hotel & Spa Logo

•	 Cocktail	Bar

•	 Team	Building			
 Opportunities
•	 Complimentary	Wi-Fi

•	 Up	to	450	Delegates

•		 130	Rooms	with	Free		
	 Wired	internet	access

    KEY FEAtuREs

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

Fair oak suite 450 180 140 300 500 26 13 4.3 • • • • • • •
Fair oak 1 240 120 70 180 240 15.5 13 4.3 • • • • • • •

Fair oak 2 110 70 50 110 110 10.5 13 4.3 • • • • • • •
hampshire Grove 230 120 84 200 230 17.5 11 4 • - • • • - -

sovereign/paxton 
suite

150 60 50 120 150 11 11 4 • - • • • - -

paxton / Bedford 
suite

150 60 50 120 150 11 11 4 • • • - - - -

sovereign suite 60 30 30 50 60 11 5.8 4 • - • - - - -
paxton suite 60 30 30 50 60 11 5.8 4 • - • - - - -

Bedford suite 60 30 30 50 60 11 5.8 4 • • • - - - -
hawthorne suite 70 24 32 50 70 7 10.5 3 • • • - - - -

Knightwood oak 40 25 20 30 40 8 6 3 • • • - - - -
hamble suite 25 12 12 12 25 6.7 5 3 • • • - - - -

mountbatten suite n/a n/a 12 12 n/a 6.7 5 3 • • • - - - -
winchester rest. n/a n/a n/a 110 n/a 15 10 2.8 • • • - - - -

wickham lounge 80 30 36 60 80 11 5 3 • • • - - - -



  Marwell Zoo 
WINCHESTER

set amonGst 140 acres oF parKland and sItuated wIthIn 
marwell Zoo, marwell hall oFFers a proFessIonal and 
unIque Venue For your meetInGs and proFessIonal eVents

set amongst 140 acres of parkland and situated within marwell Zoo, marwell hall offers a 
professional and unique venue for your meetings and professional events.

We offer three conference suites, two of which have been recently refurbished.
Booking your event with us carries a range of added benefits. These include unlimited free 

parking, complimentary Wi-Fi, entrance to the zoo for all of your delegates and a dedicated 
road train that collects and returns your delegates from the car park to the historic venue, 

through the picturesque grounds and exhibits of the park.

What else do we offer?

• Conferences and Training  • Team Building Workshops • Corporate Family Fun Events 
 • Sunset Safari Evenings, and so much more...
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•	 Entrance	to	the	Zoo	
 for all your delegates

•	 Complimentary	use	of		
 equipment

•		 Dedicated	road	train		

•	 Unlimited	free	parking

•	 Complimentary	Wi-Fi

    KEY FEAtuREs

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes 
Botley Station

20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Eastleigh 

Station
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meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

long room 90 30 20 60 60 9.5m 6.5m 8m - • • • • • •
seymour library 50 20 20 36 50 9.5m 5.5m 8m - • • • • • •

woodlock room 40 20 20 36 30 8m 5m 8m - • • • • • •



Meon Valley Marriott H H H H

SOUTHAMPTON

hampshIre’s leadInG country cluB For all your 
conFerences, eVents and meetInGs

MAP 
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
sandy lane 
shedFIeld 
sOuthAMPtON 
so32 2hq

•		 113	Rooms
•	 27	hole	golf	venue

•	 Full	range	of	leisure		
 facilities

•	 225	acres	of	countryside

•	 Outdoor	space	for		
 team building events

•	 26	Junior	Suites

    KEY FEAtuREs

Set	in	225	wooded	acres	in	the	rolling	countryside	on	England’s	Southern	coast,	Meon	Valley	
Hotel	&	Country	Club	enjoys	an	easily	accessible	secluded	location.	

Just over 1 hour from London and equidistance from Southampton, Winchester and Portsmouth.
With a commitment to superior service and amenities, the 4 star Southampton Hotel lends 

itself beautifully to leisure and business pursuits.
It is renowned for unparalleled event management for small to medium sized conferences 

and events.

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway	Station

15 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 

Central	Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

charter 100 50 36 96 150 11.8 9.8 2.8 • • • • • - -

parklands (1) 60 30 30 60 60 11.3 6.4 2.8 • • • • - - -

Fairways (2) 40 20 20 20 30 7.9 6.4 2.8 • • • • - - -

hampshire 1 & 2 100 50 50 100 120 19.2 6.4 2.8 • • • • - - -

Valley 36 18 12 20 20 6.4 6.3 2.6 • • • • - - -

Boardroom - - 12 12 - 6.4 5.7 2.9 • - • • - - -

stirling or 
phillimore

- - 8 - - 5.7 2.9 2.9 • - • • - - •
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  H H H H Mercure dolphin hotel
SOUTHAMPTON

a stunnInG Grade II lIsted 4-star hotel located In the heart oF 
southampton – oFFerInG a modern and contemporary Feel, whIle 
retaInInG Its tradItIonal appeal

Situated	in	the	heart	of	the	city,	Mercure	Southampton	Centre	Dolphin	Hotel	is	the	oldest	
hotel in Southampton and is steeped in tradition and packed full of character and history.  
The	hotel	offers	guests	a	truly	memorable	experience	and	has	been	awarded	a	four	star	
status and a rosette for food quality from AA.

The hotel has two meeting rooms which both offer plenty of natural daylight and are of a good 
size with high ceilings, providing the perfect venue for any meeting or event. The self contained 
Jane Austen Suite, which features two bay windows reported to be amongst  the largest 
in Britain, can seat up to 100 people. The hotel’s award winning Signature Restaurant and 
Oak Bar can accommodate up to 80 people, for those looking for a different setting. Special 
accommodation rates available for those attending a meeting or event, the hotel even has 
rooms with a cruise ship inspired theme!
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•		 99	Bedrooms
•	 Bedroom	Upgrades	

Restaurant	and	Bar

Complimentary	WiFi	
throughout hotel

•	 80	Parking	Spaces	
•	 Licenced	for	Weddings	
•	 Business	Centre

    KEY FEAtuREs

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Parkway	Station

15 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 

Central	Station
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meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

Jane austen 100 30 40 100 150 20.2 6 3.5 - • • - - • •

Jane austen 1&2 60 20 20 50 60 7.5 6 3.5 - • • - - • •

Jane austen 3 70 20 30 30 40 12.7 6 3.5 - • • - - • •

Gilbert suite 50 16 20 24 70 12 6 3.5 - • • - - • •

AA Rosette award 
for Restaurant.



Montagu Arms hotel H H H H

NEW	FOREST	

a prestIGIous country house luxury meetInGs Venue 
nestled In 141,000 acres oF the new Forest natIonal parK
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
palace lane 
BEAuliEu
hampshIre 
so42 7Zl

•		 22	Rooms
•		 2	Dining	options

•	 Inclusive	AV
•		 Complimentary	WI-FI
•		 Free	car	parking
•		 Late	checkout	available

	•	 All	natural	light	meeting		
 room facilities

•		 Exclusive	use

    KEY FEAtuREs

the montagu arms hotel is a luxury aa 4 star meetings venue in the heart of new Forest. the 
location (off junction 2 m27) and facilities provide the perfect venue for meetings and events for up 

to 60 delegates. the english, country house style and sophistication that is adopted throughout 
the hotel, combined with the flexible meeting rooms provide a unique setting and a relaxed yet 

productive environment for any business event.
The hotel boasts 22 individually designed bedrooms and offers a variety of bespoke residential or 

non-residential packages. Enhance your stay with a dining experience to remember in The Terrace 
Restaurant overlooking a beautiful, secluded country garden. Executive Chef Matthew Tomkinson 

has specially created a corporate menu to complement its Michelin status. The strong ethical food 
policy means that ingredients sourced are either from our own kitchen garden or are free-range, local 

and organic as far as possible. The Terrace is well known for its extensive wine list.

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

15 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

30	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Winchester	

Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

oakwood room 60 16 26 24 24 7.23 4.97 3.5 - • - - • • •

paris room n/a n/a 10 12 n/a 5.8 5.0 3.0 - • - - • • •

magnolia room 50 25 30 24 20 9.6 4.12 3.5 - • - - • • •

the terrace 60 45 30 90 40 3.5 - • - - • • •

FA
C

il
it

iE
s:

3	AA	Rosettes	awarded	for	Restaurant 
1	Michelin	Star	awarded	for	Restaurant



sItuated on the outsKIrts wInchester wIth Great transport lInKs,  
norton parK oFFers a mIx oF tradItIonal and contemporary FacIltIes

situated in 54 acres parkland ideal for team building activities and with 166 superbly finished bedrooms all 
offering free wifi, norton park is the perfect venue for a successful conference. Just 5 minutes from the m3 and 
a34 on the outskirts winchester, we have an ideal location for conferences by the day or on a residential package.
Residential conference for up to 340 delegates to a private dining evening for up to 260, Norton Park is the perfect setting.
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

sutton scotney 
WiNChEstER 
hampshIre 

so21 3nB

MAP 
REFERENCE
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•		 166	superbly	finished		
 bedrooms

•		 16th	Century	Manor		
	 House	with	13
 bedrooms and 
 5 meeting rooms

•		 Free	Wifi	access		
 throughout hotel
•		 Over	220	free	parking		
 spaces

    KEY FEAtuREs

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

15 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

30	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

15 minutes 
Winchester	

Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

norton suite 300 160 56 176 240 350m2 • - - - - - -

norton 1 150 64 56 80 120 175m2 • - - - - - -

norton 2 150 64 56 80 120 175m2 • - - - - - -

hampshire Barn 150 48 40 64 150 364m2 - - - - - - -

austen 80 30 24 40 50 80m2 • - - - - - -

wonston 80 40 32 40 50 95m2 • - - - - - -

hunton 1 na na 4 na na 9.8m2 • - - - - - -

hunton 2 15 8 10 na na 18m2 • - - - - - -

hunton 3 15 8 10 na na 22m2 • - - - - - -

hunton 4 15 8 10 na na 22m2 • - - - - - -

hunton 5 15 8 10 na na 18.2m2 • - - - - - -

morning 18 8 10 na na 25m2 - - - - - - -

Boardroom na na 10 na na 33m2 - - - - - - -

dining 24 12 17 16 na 45m2 - - - - - - -

drawing 32 16 20 16 na 44m2 - - - - - - -

FA
C

IL
IT

IE
S:  H H H H Norton Park hotel

SUTTON	SCOTNEy



Osborne house
ISLE	OF	WIGHT

celeBrate, entertaIn and meet at queen VIctorIa’s BeautIFul 
seasIde palace on the Isle oF wIGht. a unIque hIstorIc place on 
the south coast oF enGland not only FIt For royalty But also 
For that specIal occasIon

MAP 
REFERENCE
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40 NON REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
yorK aVenue 
east cowes 
islE OF Wight 
po32 6Jx

•	 Palace	by	the	sea
•	 Panoramic	views

•		 Exclusive	banquets	

•	 State	banqueting	hall	

•	 Island	location

•	 Durbar	Lawn	-	for		
 stylish celebrations

•	 Outside	concerts	

    KEY FEAtuREs

“Stunning	location,	with	supportive,	friendly	staff	that	made	it	all	an	incredible	day	we	will	never	forget”	
Osborne’s hospitality services offer an opportunity to meet where royalty met; a magnificent venue for a 
spectacular wedding reception, a family gathering or corporate event. Dedicated meeting and reception 
rooms are supplemented by the Victoria Hall. Events were held in marquees on the Durbar Lawn in the 
19th century - a fabulous tradition that continues at Osborne, and inside this ‘palace by the sea’ the ornate 
Indian Durbar Room hosts exclusive banquets and gatherings. Large concerts, corporate events, smaller 
photo shoots and filming complete the Osborne portfolio.

1	hour	45	mins	
Southampton 
Airport

1 mile 
Ferry	Crossing
to Southampton

30	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

0.2 mile 
Portsmouth &

Southsea Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

the Victoria hall 100 50 50 100 130 - - - - • • - - - -

duchess of Kent 
suite

30 15 18 30 70 - - - - • • - - - -

durbar room 80 - 24 80 - - - - - - • - - - -

Garden  
terraces

- - - - 1500 - - - - - • - - - -

durbar lawn - - - 2500 2500 - - - - - • • - - -

FA
C

il
it

iE
s:

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

GuIldhall square
PORtsMOuth

po1 2aB



  Portsmouth guidhall
PORTSMOUTH

125 years oF orGanIsInG and hostInG world class 
entertaInment and eVents

an inspirational conference needs a setting to match, located in the heart of portsmouth, the Guildhall 
offers extraordinary spaces with exceptional potential. 
Portsmouth Guildhall is a historic venue showcasing world famous entertainment all year round.  Years past have 
seen the likes of The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Oasis and Pink Floyd, and in more recent years Mumford and 
Sons, Bastille and Royal Blood. Why not share the space modern icons have performed on for years?
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•	 Free	business	lounge
•		 Free	Wi-Fi

•	 Catering	available
•		 Reduced	parking		
 available  

•		 A	variety	of	rooms	to		
 accommodate your  
 event

    KEY FEAtuREs

1	hour	45	mins	
Southampton 
Airport

1 mile 
Ferry	Crossing
to Southampton

30	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

0.2 mile 
Portsmouth &

Southsea Station

FA
C

il
it

iE
s:

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

main auditorium 2009 300 - 420 1000 29 18 13 - - • • • - -

portsmouth room 120 80 50 70 150 15.6 10.3 4 - • • - - • •

solent suite - 8 8 8 8 3 5 4 - • • - - - -

harlequin 150 80 80 100 180 14 12 5 - • • - - - -

Zodiac Gallery 120 50 30 80 200 15.6 10.3 4 - • • - - - -

Freda swain 
lounge

120 - 50 80 200 15.6 10.3 4 - • • - - - -

lord mayor’s 
Banqueting 
room

120 80 100 110 120 15.5 12.3 5.5 • • • - - - -

meeting room 1 40 - 25 25 - 9.3 7.4 3 - • • - - - -

meeting room 2 30 - 20 - - 6 7 3 - • • - - - -

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

GuIldhall square
PORtsMOuth

po1 2aB



Portsmouth Marriott hotel H H H H

PORTSMOUTH

state-oF-the-art technoloGy and updated desIGn, the hotel’s 
conFerence spaces redeFIne Best BusIness practIces.

MAP 
REFERENCE
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42 REsidENtiAl VENuE  For expert help finding your perfect venue contact us today

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
southampton road
PORtsMOuth
po6 4sh

•	 174	deluxe	bedrooms
•	 Interactive	technology

•		 Complimentary	WIFI	in		
 public areas

•	 On-site	parking

•	 All	function	rooms
 easily accessible on 
	 ground	floor	with	air	
 conditioning

    KEY FEAtuREs

when every detail must be perfect, you can count on our advanced facilities and expert meeting professionals to 
deliver a productive and successful outcome. 
Combining cutting-edge technology with complete flexibility, careful attention to detail meets an air of style and 
sophistication. A unique ambiance designed to inspire creative thinking, focus and purpose. With a choice of 11 
meeting rooms and flexible conference facility totalling 785 sp m, every event becomes a productive success. Our 
largest meeting room accommodates up to 350 guests and can be adapted for any event. Complimentary secure 
wireless Internet access offered throughout the hotel. It’s our goal to make your event perfect. From day one you’ll be 
given an experienced Event Organiser to help with all you’re planning and our dedicated Meeting Host will take care of 
every detail on the day. Whatever the event, the Portsmouth Marriott is the perfect venue.

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes
Cosham
Station

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Winchester	

Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

mary rose suite 350 180 - 240 350 21.2 2.66 • - • • - - -

mary rose 1 150 60 30 100 150 10.6 2.66 • - • • - - -

mary rose 2 150 60 30 100 150 10.6 2.66 • - • • - - -

heritage 150 60 36 120 150 15.7 11.4 2.95 • • • - - - -

chichester suite 40 20 20 40 40 9.72 5.94 2.4 • • • • - • •

havant 30 18 24 24 - 7.84 5.94 2.4 • • • - - • •

southsea, 
arundel, hurst, 

15 - 12 - - 6.89 3.64 2.4 • • • - - - •

Bosham 15 - 12 - - 5.94 3.83 2.4 • • • - - - •

Victory - - 8 10 - 4 6.1 2.4 • - • - - - •

FA
C

il
it

iE
s:

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

wInchester road 
AMPFiEld 

hampshIre
so51 9FZ



  H H H the Potters heron
SOUTHAMPTON

a choIce oF sIx conFerence rooms all wIth natural day 
lIGht, aIr condItIoned and Free wI-FI
Just	a	short	drive	to	the	centre	of	Southampton,	The	Potters	Heron	Hotel	on	first	appearances	is	full	of	
chocolate	box	character	with	its	distinctive	thatched	roof	and	cottage	style	exterior,	oozing	with	a	historic	past.
However on entering the building the recent refurbishment has given the interior a contemporary and relaxed 
feeling, sympathetically designed to suit the exterior of the building.
All fifty three large double bedrooms offer comfort and luxury, en-suite facilities, personal balconies or delightful 
terraces with views over the gardens. For the business person, the rooms offer large working desks and lamps, 

conveniently positioned power points and complimentary Wi-Fi. The restaurant and bar, offers both a formal 
and informal dining and drinking environment, with private alcoves for those business lunches, comfortable high 

backed chairs and tables on our mezzanine level and large sofas and coffee table for those just wanting to relax.
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•		 53	Rooms
•		 Residents	Lounge	

•	 Bar	and	Restaurant
•		 Ample	Free	Car	Parking
•		 Business	Centre

•		 Free	Wi-Fi	access	
•		 Locally	Sourced			
 Produce

    KEY FEAtuREs

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

5 minutes
Cosham
Station

10 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

10 minutes 
Winchester	

Station

FA
C

IL
IT

IE
S:

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

coppice 120 40 30 80 120 9.4 14.4 5.0 • • • • - - • 

ampfield 60 20 26 60 80 12.5 8.9 2.9 • • • - - - • 

Braishfield 30 12 18 20 30 8.8 4.9 3 • • • - - - • 

hursley 30 12 18 20 30 8.8 4.9 3 • • • - - - • 

romsey - - 8 8 10 5.6 3.6 2.3 - • • - - - - 

Broadlands - - 4 - - - - - - • • - - - - 

Garden 150 100 - 120 150 - - - • • • - - - - 

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

wInchester road 
AMPFiEld 

hampshIre
so51 9FZ



Rhinefield house hotel H H H H

NEW	FOREST	

set deep In the new Forest natIonal parK, amonG tall 
conIFers and scented pInes, thIs country house may come 
as a surprIse

MAP 
REFERENCE
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

GunwharF quays
PORtsMOuth

po1 3Fh

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
rhIneFIeld road 
BROCKENhuRst 
so42 7qB

•	 50	Bedrooms
•	 Suites	&	Feature	Rooms	

•	 40	Acres	of	Grounds
•	 Business	Support		
	 Facilities

•	 2	AA	Rosette
	 Restaurant
•	 Health	Club	Facilities

    KEY FEAtuREs

rhinefield house hotel is a magnificent 4 red star country house mansion set in 40 acres of 
landscaped gardens and ornamental ponds, known locally as the “Jewel in the Forest”.
Rhinefield House Hotel boasts 50 bedrooms including suites and feature rooms, as well as conference 
facilities with all the latest technology for up to 160 delegates. Looking for a memorable conference 
venue? At Rhinefield House we combine 19th Century charm with 21st Century hospitality.

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

35	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

2 minutes 
Portsmouth 

Harbour Station

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

the Grand hall 110 50 42 130 200 15.8 7.5 11.3 - • • • - - -

hurst castle 160 72 55 100 160 14.6 8.3 3 • • • - • • •

hurst 35 30 25 40 60 6.3 8.3 3 • • • - • • •

castle 60 45 30 50 75 7.9 8.3 3 • • • - • • •

lyndhurst, 
Bucklers or 

Brockenhurst

15 6 12 10 15 3.9 6.1 3 • - • - • • •

Kings room 80 25 35 40 100 12.1 7.5 3.9 - • • - - - -

Keepers room 40 16 28 30 40 9.7 5.4 3 - • • - - - •

FA
C

il
it

iE
s:

2 AA Rosettes awarded  
for Restaurant.



  H H H H H solent Forts
PORTSMOUTH

spItBanK Fort and no man’s Fort haVe Been loVInGly restored and are 
now a luxurIous cocoon oF IndulGence

Spitbank Fort is equipped with 9 luxurious bedrooms, function rooms, an open-air hot pool and sauna. Available for exclusive 
use, Spitbank Fort is ideal for corporate functions requiring high-tech facilities, security and total privacy. No Man’s Fort has 
four levels packed with a variety of AmaZing facilities – it’s a unique venue that’s sure to fire people with enthusiasm and leave 
them with unforgettable memories. Offering 22 fabulous bedrooms, a variety of large and impressive function spaces this one 
of the most incredible venues in the world for both corporate and private functions.
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

GunwharF quays
PORtsMOuth

po1 3Fh

MAP 
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•		 Award	winning			
 restoration & features

•	 Gourmet	food
•	 Spacious	bedrooms
•	 Unique	Venue	

•	 Spectacular	views	
•	 Heli-pad
•	 Hot	tubs	and	hot	house

    KEY FEAtuREs

30	minutes	
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Brockenhurst
Station

35	minutes	
Southampton 

Airport

2 minutes 
Portsmouth 

Harbour Station

FA
C

IL
IT

IE
S:

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

sPitBANK FORt

crows nest 40 - 20 20 60 16.6 6.3 2.4 • • • - - - -

Victory Bar 40 - 20 20 60 17.2 9.3 • • • - - - -

officers mess 60 - 30 60 60 12.4 9.3 • • • - - - -

wine cellar - - - - 40 8.6 2.1 • - • - - - -

NO MANs lANd FORt

central atrium 
(round)

na - 150 - 200 19 19 - • • - • - -

cabaret club 100 - 80 - 150 26 10 - • • - • - -

mess hall inc Bar 125 - 150 125 150 26 9.6 - • • - • - -

tV lounge - - - - 30 9.7 5 - • • - • - -

ward room 100 - - - 150 19.7 15.7 - • • - • - -

meeting room 15 - 10 10 20 3.9 5.3 - - • - • - -

waves wine 
Bar

30 - 20 20 40 8.4 6.8 - - • - • - -
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
st. mary’s stadIum
BrItannIa road
sOuthAMPtON 
so14 5Fp

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Central	Station

southampton Football Club 
SOUTHAMPTON

ST.	MARy’S	STADIUM	IS	ONE	OF	THE	MOST	VERSATILE	VENUES	IN	
SOUTHAMPTON,	WITH	MODERN	AND	OUTSTANDING	FACILITIES

•	 Free	Wi-Fi	Internet		
 Access

•	 Dedicated	Event	
 Management Team

•	 Unique	Venue

•	 Over	50	Suites
•		 Parking	Available
•	 On-Site	Catering

    KEY FEAtuREs

st. mary’s stadium is one of the most versatile and high profile venues in southampton, providing 
modern and outstanding facilities to stage any type of event, with limitless opportunities.
With over 50 suites capable of holding 10 to 500 people, the adaptability of the Stadium allows to 
accommodate a wide range of events such as: conferences, exhibitions, product launches, training 
sessions, banquets and dinner dances. From board meetings to car launches the team at Halo will make 
the most of any event, whilst maximising the opportunity that St. Mary’s Stadium is your venue of choice.

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

mike channon 500 250 - 480 650 43 14 2.7 • • • • • • •

terry paine 100 50 25 100 150 25 10.4 2.7 • • • - • • •

markus liebherr 200 60 30 140 200 19.5 13.3 2.5 • • • - • • •

matt le tissier 100 30 20 60 100 19 8.4 2.7 • • • - • • •

John corbett 80 40 20 - - 24.6 6.2 2.4 • - • - - - •

executive Boxes - - 10 10 - 5.6 3.4 2.4 - • • - - - -

press lounge 40 20 15 - - 8.5 7.3 2.3 - - • - - • •

Itchen suite - - 300+ 25 32 4

presidents 200 n/a n/a 200 250 30 13 • • • - - - •

super Box 40 n/a 24 30 n/a 6.2 7.7 2.86 • • • - - - •

MAP 
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15 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 

Central	Station

FA
C

IL
IT

IE
S:



20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Central	Station

  solent Conference Centre
SOUTHAMPTON

you’ll FInd a warm welcome at the solent unIVersIty conFerence centre
welcome to our dynamic event and conference venue in the heart of the city with a backdrop to the city’s 
cultural quarter. with excellent transport links by bus, coach, ferry and car with southampton central 
train station just a three minute walk away. we are also proud to present test park, an exciting venue 
located just off the m27 within easy access from the city centre.
From Summer 2016 we will open our brand new Conference Centre. Based within the new £30 million 
futuristic ‘Spark’ building at our East Park Terrace Campus. The new venue will provide more interactive 
spaces for meetings and events including the building’s impressive central atrium which can hold up to 
400 for a reception, two subterranean lecture theatres with capacities of 150-200, conference suites that 
can hold up to 100 in each and a VIP dining experience.
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•		 City	Centre	location	
	 the	‘Cultural	Quarter’	

•	 Gallery	art	and	
 performance space 

•	 Accredited	caterers

•	 Tiered	lecture	theatres

•	 A	prestigious	
 academic space

    KEY FEAtuREs

FA
C

IL
IT

IE
S:

meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

Itchen lecture 
theatre

192 - - - - 14.4 11.5 4 • - • - • • •

solent lecture 
theatre

174 - - - - 14.2 11.4 4 • - • - • • •

avon suite 120 40 - 81 160 16 10.5 2.8 • • • - • • •

meon suite 100 35 32 72 100 16.1 8.4 2.8 • • • - • • •

avon room 60 40 20 45 60 10.5 8 2.8 • • • - • • •

test room 60 40 20 45 60 10.5 8 2.8 • • • - • • •

meon room 40 30 14 45 40 6.4 8.4 2.8 • • • - - • •

hamble room 50 36 14 45 50 8.4 7.7 2.8 • • • - • • •

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

157-187 aBoVe 
Bar street 

sOuthAMPtON 
so14 7nn

15 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Southampton 

Central	Station
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tudor house & garden 
SOUTHAMPTON

southampton’s most Important hIstorIc BuIldInG, tudor 
house reVeals oVer 800 years oF hIstory In a FascInatInG 
locatIon at the heart oF the old town

    KEY FEAtuREs

One of the most important elements of organising a successful corporate event is 
choosing	the	right	location.	For	atmosphere,	unique	surroundings	and	convenience,	Tudor	
House	and	Garden	is	hard	to	beat.
The timber-framed house, beautiful garden and nearby 15th century Westgate Hall are 
wonderful settings for business functions and special ceremonies. There are many spaces 
available for hire including the refurbished cafe and historic rooms within the house itself. The 
outdoor space may be suitable for a wide range of other events from theatrical performances 
to music recitals and exhibitions.
There are a range of hire options to meet the needs of most events, from hiring one of our 
two Georgian rooms, the medieval banqueting hall, the outdoor space in King John’s Palace 
or the self-contained Westgate Hall, which is ideal for weddings.

MAP 
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meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

Georgian room 35 25 25 25 35 - - - - • • - - • •

Banqueting hall 35 25 25 25 35 - - - - • • - - • •

King John’s 
palace (outside)

50 40 40 40 60 - - - - • • - - - -

westgate hall 75 60 60 60 76 - - - - • • - - • •

•	 Period	Features
 

•	 Tudor	Knot	Garden	

•	 Alcohol	License

•	 Freedom	to	use	your		
	 own	caterers	or	use	our
	 own	in-house	team

FA
C

il
it
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s:

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

marKet place 
ROMsEY

so51 8ZJ

20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Romsey	
Station

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
BuGle street 
sOuthAMPtON
s014 2ad

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10	minutes	walk
Southampton 
Central	Station



 H H H H the White horse hotel & Brasserie
ROMSEy

a BoutIque hotel where 14th century charm meets 
classIc modern chIc
Situated	in	the	heart	of	the	historic	market	town	of	Romsey.	The	perfect	place	to	
host private events and small corporate functions. 
The hotel has been sympathetically restored and offers 31 individually designed bedrooms all with 
ensuite facilities and wonderfully comfortable beds. The two AA Rosettes awarded brasserie is renowned 
for its modern and classic British cuisine presented and served with discreet professionalism. Bed and 
breakfast from £95.00-£190.00,  dinner bed and breakfast from £115.00 - £228.00.
‘The Stables’ has a built in 2 metre screen and projector with WiFi, laptop, Freeview, ipod and PA 
attachments. There is also a private bar making this the ideal venue for corporate and private events.
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•		 31	Individually			
	 Designed	Bedrooms

•	 Dedicated	Events	Team

•	 2	Rosettes	Brasserie

•	 Free	Wi-Fi	throughout
•	 Private	Bar	Available	

    KEY FEAtuREs

FA
C
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meetInG 
rooms

maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

tack & Forge 25 - 30 40 60 - - - • - • - • - -

palmerston - - 15 20 40 - - - • • • • - - -

chef’s dining 15 - 10 15 20 - - - • • • - - - -

the stables 60 50 40 100 150 - - - • - - - - - •

AA Rosette award 
for Restaurant.

tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 

marKet place 
ROMsEY

so51 8ZJ

20 minutes 
Southampton 

Airport

5 minutes 
Romsey	
Station

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10	minutes	walk
Southampton 
Central	Station
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tO lOCAtE:
sat naV/GooGle: 
28 oxFord street 
sOuthAMPtON
hampshIre
so14 3dJ

20 minutes 
Southampton 
Airport

10 minutes 
Southampton 
Central	Station

White star H H H H H 
SOUTHAMPTON

an estaBlIshed BoutIque Inn BoastInG FIVe star 
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    KEY FEAtuREs

Southampton’s	award-winning	gastro	pub	The	White	Star	in	Oxford	Street	has	been	returned	to	its	
former	use	as	a	hotel.	The	building,	which	dates	back	to	1884,	offers	13	boutique	en	suite	guest	
rooms,	a	3	bedroom	serviced	apartment	and	a	meeting	room	for	up	to	12	delegates.	All	boasting	
the	amenities	associated	with	five	star	B&B	accommodation.
The rooms were awarded 5 stars by the AA for its boutique guest accommodation in 2009, with 
the rooms receiving a total refurbishment in early 2014. Located in the heart of Southampton’s 
historic maritime district, this former seafarer’s hotel offers a unique blend of stylish and comfortable 
accommodation. Features include seriously comfortable beds with soft Egyptian linen, stunning 
bathrooms with roll top baths and oversized showers, not forgetting the important touches like mini 
bars stocked with your favourite products and personal safes big enough for laptops. Rooms also 
come equipped with the latest technology and entertainment including broadband WiFi and 19” 
freeview flat screen televisions.
The conferencing and events facilities are suitable for corporate away days, training, wedding 
receptions and special events.
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maximum capacity dimensions Facilities

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Height
(m) AC 13A PA N

meeting room - - 12 12 30 6.5 6 2.8 - • • - - - •

white star 
exclusive

- - - 80 200 - - - - - - - - - -

white star 
restaurant

- - - 45 - - - - - - - - - - -

•	 16	Rooms	
•	 2	Rosettes	for	dining

•	 5	Stars	from	the	AA	for		
	 Guest	Accommodation

•	 Free	Wi-Fi	throughout

•	 Hotel	Roof	Garden

•	 3	Bedroom	serviced		
 apartment
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2 AA Rosettes awarded for Restaurant
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Hampshire Conference Bureau Limited
Basepoint, Andersons Road, Southampton

Hampshire, SO14 5FE
Tel: 0345 226 9955 Fax: 0345 226 5484

Email: admin@hampshireconferencebureau.co.uk
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